OVCRI: OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR RESEARCH AND INNOVATION

SPRING 2022 SEMINAR

SPEAKERS:

Cathie Eikermann
Senior Compliance Manager

Cathie will discuss Export Controls in Academia - what it is and how it applies to research at S&T.

Taisia Gordon
Business Counselor

The Entrepreneurial Academic - for some researchers, starting a business can be an effective way to bring their discovery, innovation or knowledge to the market. The Missouri SBDC at Missouri S&T is here to help with the opportunities and challenges associated with start-ups; providing no-cost, confidential, business counseling services to entrepreneurs.

Questions?
Contact Abigayle Sherman (abigayle@mst.edu)

Friday, Mar. 25, 2022
3-4 p.m.

In-Person:
121 Computer Science

Virtual on Zoom:
https://umsystem.zoom.us/j/91801059406?pwd=OGRGbkZGU3pqSWRqcqFmwejlqRnZxZz09
Passcode: 629618

Refreshments will be provided.
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